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Influenza (flu) and other serious respiratory illnesses like whooping cough (pertussis), and severe acute respiratory syndrome 

(SARS) are spread by coughing, sneezing or unclean hands. 

To help stop the spread of germs—1. Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue when you cough or sneeze. 2. Put your used 

tissue in the wastebasket. 3. If you don’t have a tissue, cough or sneeze into your upper sleeve or elbow, not your hands. 4. 

Wash your hands often with soap and warm water for 20 seconds. 5. If soap and water are not available, use an alcohol-

based hand rub. 6. Avoid touching their eyes, nose or mouth. Germs spread this way. 

We can protect and strengthen our own immunity by eating nutritious foods, taking daily walks, sleeping 8 –10 hours a 

night, reducing stress and smiling daily.  

Per school policy, if your child has a fever, diarrhea or upset stomach to the point of vomiting, he/she must be system-free 

for 24 hours, without the aid of over the counter medications, prior to returning to school. These precautions help to reduce 

the spreading of infections within the buildings.    

~Reference for article: www.cdc.gov/flu/protect/preventing 

From the Nurses—Cover your Cough 

Global Issues Course provides lessons beyond the Classroom 

It is the goal at Teays Valley to develop well-rounded students who are 

successful after graduation. The district has developed a document 

that describes the profile of a Teays Valley graduate. It states that a TV 

graduate is prepared for global citizenship and is a global citizen. It 

also says that a graduate will show empathy and will be a leader and 

take initiative. The global issues course offered at TVHS was created to 

help develop students who embody all of those criteria. 

Global issues, taught by Sara Bennett, is an elective course offered to students in all grade levels. It focuses on the more critical 

current topics facing world policy makers and requires students to explore these events or issues through investigation,     

discussion and community action projects. This course will be the centerpiece of a new Global Scholars Pathway/Diploma    

program starting next school year.  

“We hope students will take this course to gain the ability to better recognize other perspectives, communicate ideas and have 

more college and career readiness. Businesses are looking for employees who possess the soft skills that we are working to 

hone in this semester elective,” Bennett said. 

One unique aspect of this course is that students are required to plan and execute a community service project, which is    

completely student-driven. This year, the students planned a toy drive in conjunction with Nationwide Children’s Hospital.   

“The students each year make nominations or toss out ideas for service projects and then vote as a group,” Bennett said. “This 

component is an important part of the class. Each kid has an assigned role so that all students feel invested in the work we are 

doing for the community.” 

“Students should enroll because this class may inspire them to choose a job that will help change the world or change the lives 

of people who are less fortunate,” sophomore Grace Atkins said. 

“I like this class because I have learned to have my own opinion on things, about other countries and how they work and I have 

created a lot of new friendships,” sophomore Olivia Brent said.  
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    This year I have been conducting a leadership training for many of our staff members. During our 

last session we discussed the importance of vision and goal setting. We all agreed that without an 

effective vision, any organization would be hindered in moving forward. 

    The Teays Valley Local School District has a vision that we have formalized over the last few years. 

The vision is summarized in our “Profile of a Teays Valley Graduate.” This document contains the 

characteristics that we expect to develop while a student makes his/her way through our district. 

    The first characteristic is knowledge. Of course, all parents send their child to school expecting 

their son or daughter to obtain knowledge. More specifically though, we want each student to be  

prepared for success in college, the military or work place. We want students to be proficient in core 

academic areas such as math, science, language arts and social sciences. We also work to prepare       

students to be responsible citizens ready for civic duties. Graduates must be ready to function as a 

global citizen and understand the connectedness that we all share. Along with these we want       

students to be financially literate and able to be navigate a monetary system that can often make 

them slaves to debt. 

    The second characteristic of a TV graduate is a positive mindset. This characteristic is often     

overlooked, but we believe it to be one of the most critical for success. Graduates should be life-long 

learners, show empathy, take initiative and be persistent. We also want our students to be self-

directed, resourceful and to be engaged as active thinkers. The world is a challenging environment 

and we want our students to possess the “grit” that is necessary to face any type of obstacle and be 

successful. 

    The Teays Valley graduate is also expected to leave this district with necessary skills. We want 

them to have the skills to reason, think, communicate, collaborate, manage time, seek solutions and 

ask good questions. They will need to be able to use digital tools and disseminate information in a 

technological world. 

    I recently attended the annual National Honor Society induction ceremony. More than 80 juniors 

and seniors were welcomed into the organization. I know some of their stories. As young as they are, 

several of them have had to overcome adversity. Some have faced the loss of a parent, the fragmenting 

of a family and serious illnesses. In spite of these obstacles, many of these students have persevered 

and risen to the top of their class. I was encouraged as I watched these students embody the VISION 

of our graduates. 

    As we approach the halfway point in our school year, I have encouraged all of our staff members 

to revisit our Profile of a Graduate. It is vital that we are all holding ourselves accountable to be  

working toward meeting this vision we set for our district and our students.  

    The winter athletic season is now in full swing. I invite all of you to attend some of our activities 

and support our students. I wish you all a wonderful Christmas season. 

        ~Robin Halley, Superintendent 

Continuous Improvement Plan 2018-2019 

One of the goals in the Continuous Improvement Plan is to develop workforce connections for our 

students. We believe that one of the most important things we can do to help our students gain   

relevant knowledge, soft-skills and experiences in a specific field is to provide them with mentoring, 

internship and job-shadowing experiences. Currently, we have four technology interns working at 

TVHS to get hands-on IT experience. We also work with Pickaway WORKS (www.pickawayworks.org) 

to connect our students with people in specific fields. If you are interested in supporting this               

initiative by hosting a tour, a job-shadow for a student or a short internship, please contact Beth 

Keplar (bkeplar@tvsd.us) for additional information.  



 Ashville Elementary School 

Veterans honored through Assembly and Honor Flight 

Community outreach has always been a focus at South Bloomfield and this year they added a new 

organization to the list of groups they have supported. The staff members and PTO raised $1,800 

for Honor Flight Columbus, Inc. (additional money was raised after the photograph). The mission 

of Honor Flight Columbus is to honor our nation’s senior veterans with a trip to Washington, D.C. 

to visit their war memorials at no cost to them.  

Third grade teacher Traci Huston recently learned about this organization when she attended a 

welcome back ceremony for a friend who took part in an honor flight. She then approached the 

staff and PTO about raising money leading up to the school’s annual Veterans Day assembly. With the money they raised, four      

veterans will get to take part in an honor flight. Next year, she hopes to include the students in the fundraising efforts. 

“Seeing the veterans, families and other supporters at the ceremony was uplifting and emotional at the same time. These veterans 

were able to receive the welcome home that they should have had many years ago,” Huston said. “SBE has always looked for ways to 

give back to the community. I thought this would be a great way to give back to our community and our veterans. What a better time 

to present this check to Honor Flight than our assembly?”  

“When our students take part in the assembly, whether it’s by reading, carrying flags or decorating our school, they feel as though 

they are being supportive of our veteran community,” second grade teacher Josh Antonini said. “We want them to know that the     

freedoms we have come from hard working men and women. The sacrifices they made allow us to live comfortably and enjoy luxuries 

that would not have been possible without their commitment to our country.”   

Class Lesson leads to Community Service Project 

When students read books and articles in class, it is always the hope that they will gain    

lessons that go beyond what they read. That is exactly what happened when the Ashville 

fifth grade students read the book “Wonder.” In conjunction with the book, fifth grade    

teacher Tina Jones read her students a nonfiction article about a boy in Tanzania with a cleft 

palate, which inspired them to raise money for children through the organization SmileTrain. 

SmileTrain funds surgeries for children with a cleft pallet. 

“The students were really touched and saddened by the article. It was one of those days 

when the lesson plans got pushed aside and we had a real, heartfelt discussion about the 

article,” Jones said. “They were amazed that the $250 needed for a surgery was more than a 

family could ever afford. As a parent, I was touched by the article and planned to look into the SmileTrain foundation. Ironically, a 

few days later, I received a donation letter in the mail. I brought it to school to show the kids and they immediately saw it as a ‘sign’ 

that we should help.”  

The students then created a video explaining their fundraising efforts, which was shared with the school and community. They   

conveyed that by simply bringing in spare change and small donations, it could add up and have a large impact. The students raised 

a total of $1,024.99, shattering their goal of raising $250.  

“I hope the students learned to look outside of themselves and have compassion for the needs of others and learned that regardless of age, 

everyone can make a difference,” Jones said. “I know they learned that they have the ability to change the world and help others in need.” 

Scioto Elementary School 

South Bloomfield Elementary School 

Students Showcase art skills with return of Art Class 

Students are enjoying an additional creative outlet this school year through art class, which 

has returned to all of the elementary schools. This nine weeks, Scioto students are taking 

part in art, which is taught by Sarah Gaal. She has introduced a variety of lessons, including 

drawing, painting, sculpting and collage. According to Gaal, art is an important part of a 

school’s curriculum because it enhances the students’ fine motor skills and ability to think 

abstractly, while giving them an opportunity to be creative.  

“In a world that is filled with flat screens, art class provides students an environment to 

touch and manipulate materials,” she said. 

One unique piece of art that has been on display at Scioto since the school’s annual Veterans Day assembly is an American flag self 

portrait mural. This was a combined effort by all of the students and many of the staff members. They each created a self portrait, 

which were then combined to create an American flag mural.  

“I decided to create the mural because I wanted to have a collaborative piece on the wall at Scioto that every student could view and 

feel a sense of pride that their artwork was a part of the larger piece,” Gaal said. “Students value being a part of something bigger 

than just themselves. Collaborative art projects do that. They bring us together and show that despite our different styles, our art 

makes something beautiful when we put it together.” 

“We are thrilled to offer art to our students and grateful to Mrs. Gaal for all of her hard work and creativity,” principal Devin Anderson said.  

Collaboration among schools Unites Students and Creates Learning Opportunities 

The transition from elementary school to middle school can be a challenging one. Students are often overwhelmed by all the newness 

of middle school, including a new building, schedule, teachers and classmates. Last spring, South Bloomfield fifth grade teacher   

Jason Mitchell and West sixth grade teacher Erica Neal collaborated to teach a unit focused on connecting students and making this 

transition easier. They utilized the book “Save me a Seat” by Sarah Weeks and Gita Varadarajan to create a unit that focused on not 

only their grade level standards, but on building a community between the two buildings.   

“By simply asking, ‘What if we could?’ Erica and Jason created a student-centered lesson where the benefits went way beyond the  

academics. Students took on leadership roles, made new friends and shrank the distance between South Bloomfield and West Middle 

School by 'hanging out' together with Google classroom,” West principal Michael Kauffeld said.   

This co-teaching opportunity was made possible through a grant from the Teays Valley Educational Foundation. The Foundation  

funded the books and project supplies, as well as provided bussing and lunch for the visits.  

The unit began with a luncheon at South Bloomfield, which allowed the students to socialize and begin their first assignment in    

person. As the students were paired up with buddies, the future assignments utilized Google Docs to share writings and discuss key 

points of the novel. Many lessons were co-taught using Google Hangout to real-time project the classrooms, allowing for discussions 

by all the students in real time. The final meeting took place at West. They began with lunch, then participated in a scavenger hunt, 

which focused on learning about the building, working their locker and meeting West staff members.   

“This project allowed the sixth grade students to feel like a role model to other students,” Neal said. “Planning a novel was a great 

experience. Now that I have the previous fifth grade students, they are really looking forward to another project this year.” 

 

 

Students learn about Career opportunities through CareerCafe 

One of the district’s goals is to expose students to a variety of career options. This begins as 

early as middle school. Through a program known as CareerCafe, students in all grade levels 

have a new avenue to learn about career opportunities. East has partnered with Eastland Fairfield 

Career Centers to bring in professionals to share their career journeys with students during their 

lunch period.  

“The Cafe provides students a chance to eat, meet professionals and have a hands-on related 

activity to the career field,” school counselor Ronna Brisker said. “Our hope is the professionals 

discuss topics like how they became interested in their career, what education and/or training 

they needed, what they do in a typical day on the job and offer any advice to the students about their career field.”  

The CareerCafe kicked off in October with representatives from the construction trade. Professionals in the fields of logistics,               

landscape design and management and government will take part in future CareerCafes.  

“The student response has been exciting. Students were engaged and loved the hands-on activity,” Brisker said. 

“It is wonderful to see the students starting to think about their futures already. The CareerCafes give the students the opportunity 

to learn more about careers to not only see what they may or may not be interested in, but to also start thinking about what courses 

would be beneficial for them to consider taking as they continue in middle school and go on to high school,” principal Shannon 

Helser said. “I am grateful for our partnership with the career centers to bring this to our students.” 

TV West Middle School 

TV East Middle School 

Walnut Elementary School 

Walnut supports Hometown Heroes 

The Veterans Day assembly and breakfast, which are spearheaded by music teacher Cheryl  

Vorus, has become a special annual event at Walnut. This year, they added a community     

service project to the celebration. Staff and students raised money to donate to the Pickaway 

County Hometown Heroes Project. This project was started by TV alumna Alexis Welch, who is 

the daughter of Walnut third grade teacher Tim Welch. Through it, community members can   

purchase banners that honor active duty service members, which are displayed in Pickaway 

County communities. 

The students met their fundraising goal in just one day, raising more than $460, which was donated to purchase brackets to hang 

additional banners throughout Pickaway County.  

“I believe that we have a population here that is very supportive of those who have served and are serving in the military. Through 

this fundraiser, I think that they learned that they can have an active role in supporting our troops,” Vorus said. 

According to Vorus, the Veterans Day assembly is an important event at Walnut for numerous reasons, including the fact that a   

number of Walnut families have Veterans and active duty service members in their families.  

“Many of the students here will tell you that it is important to support those who served and those who are serving because they, the 

men and women of the military, are the reason that we are free. I think that the students here have learned to appreciate these     

people and the sacrifices that they have made for us by preparing for this assembly,” Vorus said. “The students here show our guests 

a great deal of respect during this assembly. I think that they have learned how important these men and women are to all of us.” 


